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Partin’ with $500
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STREETS

DOLLY Parton’s biggest WA fans will
fork out almost $500 a head when
tickets to the country queen’s Perth
show at Burswood Dome go on sale
tomorrow.
Two-hundred premium tickets to
the November gig – which buy ‘‘gold
class’’ seats and live entertainment
during a two-hour pre-show function –
are already in high demand, before
they have even gone on sale.
‘‘There has been great interest since
our Visa pre-sale event,’’ a Ticketek
spokesman said.
Elton John fans will pay even more,
shelling out close to $600 for his
dinner-and-show package. It includes a
three-course gourmet dinner and
front-row seating.
Promoters say premium tickets are
more popular than ever.
‘‘People like going to these special
events and that’s why we offer
them,’’ the Ticketek spokesman
said. ‘‘We always have a good mix
of individual and corporate clients.’’
But Perth commuter Steve
Lewis, 60, said: ‘‘We saw Dolly
Parton and Kenny Rogers back in
1986 at Kooyong, Victoria. It was
$80-odd a ticket. This is outrageous.’’
Kylie Minogue tour promoters,
Frontier Touring, said patrons for the
Aphrodite-Les Folies tour were also
willing to pay top dollar for an extraspecial concert experience. All 270 of
the $400 ‘‘splash zone’’ tickets for
Wednesday’s concert have sold.
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Dolly Parton

BOOTS AND ALL: Phyllis Brown is prepared to pay big bucks for the upcoming Dolly Parton concert.
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Fan happy for a $449 ‘hello Dolly’
David Craddock
WHILE some may baulk at
paying big bucks for high-end
concert tickets, diehard Dolly
Parton fan Phyllis Brown says
shelling out a premium is a
small price to pay for a dream
night out.
Ms Brown, who has run The
Dancing Fillies bootscooting
school for the past eight years,

said she could understand why
devoted fans were prepared to
pay up to $449 for the Queen of
Country Cocktail Package.
It includes a ‘‘gold class’’ seat,
a two-hour pre-show function
with food and wine and a
souvenir.
‘‘I saw Neil Diamond and we
paid over $200 to go and see
him and we had good seats up
the front. But being a Dolly

Parton fan, I don’t mind paying
that much money, providing I
have a good seat and I don’t
have to rely on watching the
screen,’’ she said.
‘‘I just refuse to pay $300 and
over if I’m sitting right at the
back and I have to rely on the
screen to see a performer. I just
think that’s a waste of money,
you might as well stay home.
‘‘But if you can get a good

premium seat and you’re going
to see a performer, it’s worth
the money.’’
The bootscooting instructor
says she loves Parton’s bold
style and that her classics Islands
In The Stream, Shinola, and The
Salt In My Tears are popular
inclusions in her classes.
‘‘I love the way she’s up front
in what she says,’’ Ms Brown
said.

Adams
misses
out WA
CANADIAN rock icon
Bryan Adams, below, will
unveil an intimate
Australian theatre tour
today – but Perth fans will
miss out on a night to
remember with the
Grammy winner.
The mid-September
tour will echo the strippedback theme of Adams’
latest live album, Bare
Bones, and will include
shows at the Palais Theatre
in Melbourne, Sydney
Opera House, Brisbane
Concert Hall
and the Civic
Theatre in
Newcastle.
But
promoter
Michael
Gudinski said Perth and
Adelaide would miss out.
‘‘Unfortunately on this
occasion Bryan’s schedule
hasn’t allowed for shows in
Perth or Adelaide,’’ he said.
Perth music buffs still
have plenty to look
forward to in the second
half of 2011.
Miley Cyrus, Kylie
Minogue, Kings Of Leon,
Sir Elton John, Dolly
Parton, Steely Dan, Steve
Winwood and k.d.lang will
perform in Perth before
the end of the year. The
Soundwave Revolution
tour in October will bring
Van Halen and Alice
Cooper.
Dance festival Parklife,
on September 25, will
feature Digitalism, Gossip
and British rapper Mike
Skinner’s band The Streets.
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A low interest rate and no ongoing
account keeping fees – more reasons
to choose a car loan with us.
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• A low rate from 10.24% p.a. for members.
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• Cheque available in 24 hours.
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• Approvals in 7 working hours.
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When it comes to car loans, you can trust the RAC for a better
all-round experience. If you’re not a member, you can become one
from just $29 to get our low member rate.
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To apply, or ﬁnd out more, call 13 17 03, visit your local
RAC Member Service Centre or rac.com.au/ﬁnance
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Call 13 17 03.
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Applications subject to RAC Finance Limited lending criteria. Fees and charges are payable. Terms and conditions apply. Visit rac.com.au for full terms and conditions. Comparison rate based on a secured personal loan of $30,000 over ﬁve years. Warning: The comparison
rates are true only for the example given and may not include all fees and charges. Different terms, fees or other loan amounts might result in a different comparison rate. RAC Finance interest rate of 10.24% p.a. applies to members only for loans above $15,000 and
is subject to change. Funds available via cheque within 24 hours provided that approved customers supply required documentation to RAC Finance by midday on any working day. ACL 387972.
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